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QOLFER GOT REAL BIRDIE
THI.UNOS. Mont. (U.P.) Cliff 

Dowitmn bus the rarest of nil golf 
 hots to hln credit n. true "birdie." 
Bowman'* drive struck a meadow- 
lark In mlrt-fllKlit on the Hilltop 
course. The bird wan dead when 
Bowman arrived.

Spot on Jupiter li L«rger 
Ct.EVKL.AND (U.P.) The large 

white spot which npppnrnd on the 
planet Jupiter late In April la 
growing larger, according to 6b- 
Hervatlonn made by Dr. J. J. Nas 
sau, director of the observatory 
nt Cane School of Applied Science.

Value. ..
consists of 
more than just 
a "nice piece of 
ma t e r i a 1." To 
obtain t h a 
MOST value 
from a Suit of 
Clothes the fit 
MUST be per 
fect. The ooat 
and t r o u-se rs 
must be out to 
fit your own in 
dividual form. 
Eleven years in 
TorranceJsyour 
guarantee that 
we* know how  
and DO perfect 
Tailoring.

J. LEPKIN
MERCHANT TAILOR 
1320 Sartori, Torrance

Merchants Win 
Easy Game From 
Varney's Sunday

Locals Pile Up 23 Hits
14 Runs Off

Visitors

Tommy Bowker's San Pedn 
Merchants,' playing at the Tor 
ranee Municipal hall park- las 
Sunday, defeated Vnrney's by~ : 
score of 14-8 with young Gar 
Paxnmn doing the mound duty fo 
the first six Innings. Carl rni 
Into some heavy going in thli 
inning and was, relieved by Joe 
Stortl who managed to turn back 
the visitors nnd maintain the leac 
that Carl had set up.

Next Sunday the Merchants wll 
play the Houghton Park team ai 
Long Beach, with Paxman pitch- 
Ing.

In view of the Inct that Tommy 
has not been able to get mucl 
backing for his team among th< 
local fans, he will continue to play 
at Trona Field, San Pedro, with 
an occasional game at the Tor 
ranee park. The city council ha, 
turned down his appeal for nev 
uniforms for the boys, and at 
tendance at the hard ball gamei 
on Sunday Afternoon, althougl 
frce,-is not what-lt .should._be 
the brand of ball that la betnfc 
offered.

Tommy is willing and anxious
establish baseball in Its right 

ful place In Torrance, but he is
mcially unable to carry th< 

load. At Trona Field,, attendance
greater and the amount derl
n the. p'ald admissions 

enough to keep the team going.

Tire^ton
i CENTURY 
i PROGRESS

;TIRI

HELPED 
TO BUILD THE TIRE SENSATION of '34!

Beyond Comparison in Quality,
Construction, Appearance and Price

With Any First Quality Tire Made
THE way to create a 

TIRE SENSATION it to 
give the people what they 
want, and Firegtone has 
done this with the new 
Firwlone Century Progress
Tire.
I As millions of people 
visited the Firestone Factory 
at the World's Fair last year, 
we asked this question   
"What do you value most in 
a tire?" They answered  
"Give usBIowout Protection, 
Non-Skid Safety, and Long 
Wear at a moderate price." 

\This was a big order, but 
Firestone has a habit of 
giving car owners what they 
want when they want it.

We knew there was only 
one way to build Quality 
and Value into a tire at a 
moderate price, and that 
was by volume production, 
We built the greatest tire 
ever made to sell at these 
low prices. Car owners are 
profiling because we found 
out what they wanted and 
found the way to give it to 
them.

NEW REDUCED 
PRICES

LIMITED TIME ONLY
4.40.21

Othv SUM Proportionately ton

f

Progreet Tire IS EQUAL 
OR SUPERIOR to any first 
quality lire built, regardless 
of name, brand,-by whom 
manufactured, or at what 
price offered for wde.

CHICK THESE AMAZING VALUES
Come in and equip your 

car with thU marvel of lire 
construction, at the lowest- 
price we have ever been 
able to make on a tire 
of this high quality and 
construction, carrying a 
Triple Guarantee

—for Untquoltd PtHomwntt 
iMords

—Iw Lift Against All Dofats
 -far 12 Months Against All

PRICED

For lho»e car owner* who need 
new lire ufely al   very low price 
the ViMMone Courier TH>O lire 
ben BO equvl Hi lb«u extremely 
low prlcc,^ , . " .

i>e how Firtitottv Tiret 
areMatleattlict'ireilono 
fuclory anil Exhibition 
Uuiltlins, World'' fair

      
Listen to the I'oice of t'ireitoni

    featuring C/ui/y« Suurlhout 
 fc'uerr Monday Night oi»r

  /V.B.C..- B'EAF Nttvorh

It's a Calif ornia Year in Sports

FRED "'[PERRY, u-S. 
SINGLES CHAMP PREDICTS
GENE WILL 0£ WORLDS

>CHAMP IN A FEW-YEARS

There's no denying the net,
' It's a California year In the
I sporting world. In golf It's

Lawson Uttle and Olln Dntra;
In crew, the California eight;
In track, Stanford; and Max
Baer Is the he!avyweleht
champion of the worlU. Helen

1' 1034 oy l'iv  -

year-old University of Boattt~ 
ern California comet, is bring 
ing the Intercollegiate tennis 
crown to California. The 
youthful Mako defeated Gil 
bert Hunt, Massachusetts 

  * Tech., In the final round of 
the 50th-anniversary'national 
intercollegiate tennis tourna 
ment at Havcrford, Pa. He 
then paired tip with Philip 

 "e (nc Castlen and added the doubles 
title to his record.

Star Midwest Colored Team Wants San Pedro Team 
Game With Murphy's Bluebirds Here

The fame of the Bluebirds is traveling^
Spud Murphy, manager of the,champs of 1933, is in 

receipt of a telegram from a colored team from Sioux City, 
:owa, which wants to pome here for an exhibition game 
with the Birds, and arrangements are being made for the 
game. .

This, team IH rated the beat Inf 
ic middle west, and a battle royal 
anticipated. They must be pretty 

Rood or they would not want to 
risk their reputation on a trip to 

oast, paying their own ejc- 
i, just to meet the celebrated

Igh flyers of the .National Nlgltt 
jop.
Definite .date of the Bame and 

II details will he announced in 
hi.s papef next week.
Tomorrow night the Birds play 

Huntington Hunch here on the 
uime lot. In the second game of 
he second half. The outcome of 
his game will have a biff bearing 
in the results at tho end of the 
eiiHon'. The Oilers are tlfe champs 
if the first half and the Birds arc 
Iftcrmlncil to lift their scalps.

low settled down 
championship ball. They are 

mving teamwork, hitting heavily 
ul regularly and arc displaying 
u old fight that won them so 
any games last year after they 
LTC apparently licked. The 
lamps of l'J3:t are due to repeat.

Get your ad In the Cladificd. 
lexpenaive, condennd and Sure-

The following 
Fireattne dealen 
are prepared to 
serve you:

$«rvic« $tor«*. 
Inc.

DOUGLAS COLLINS, Myr.
Cravens and Marcelina 

Torrance____Phone 476

NEAR-BY DEALERS
Torrance  

Star Furniture Co. 
1273 8«rtori

Cecil Smith Service 
2172 Torrino Blvd.

Union Service Stations, Inc. 
Carson and Arlington

Lomita
M & M Service Station 

1154 N«rbonne Aye.

Locke's Ssrvice 
431 Narbonne Ave.

Palos Vordos Estates
Palos Verdcj Oarage

Morrell Fans 15 
In San Pedro Game

With Earl Morrell on the mound 
and Hilly Wldner behind the bat, 
the San Pcdro Newsboys trimmed 
the Harbor Dye Works Monday 
night, -1-0, at San Pedro. MorreJ) 
fanned 15 men and .allowed two 
hits..

' Pete Hargis and Poncho l-'ab- 
regut were the battery for tho 
Dyers who arc managed by Tony 
Allsso.

Twelve hundred fans took in the 
fray.

Seems ns if those National Night 
League boys can't get enough 
baseball, playing two nights n 
week, but have to take on some 
more jobs.
.Next Monday night the News 
boys will play the Mcdiick Service 
Station club which Is managed by 
Joo Stoi-ti of the l-'ullerton team.

HAND IMPROVES
Bpuil Murphy's hand. Injured in 

the explosion of u firecracker on 
the uve of the Fourth, Is healing 
nicely. The palm is doing nicely 
but the first finger which was 
split from tip to lialm Is still giv 
ing a little tlnlll.il- but will be 
heuleil soon, he hopes.

Ohio Park* to Be Dedicated 
SANDUSKY, Ohio <l'.l'.> The 

new Glacial Crove and Inscription 
Itock Htntf parks on Kelley's Is 
land will bo dedicated formally 
AUK. 11. with -Oov. (ieorgo White 
and Congressman William 1.. Kie- 
slnger as speakers.

Loses To Birds 
In Clown Game

Torrance Outfit Plays Cat
and Mouse With Ambitious

Newsies

Spuil Murphy, only wounded 
hero of the Fourth of July, cele 
bration In Torrance, was on hand 
chipper as ever Friday night to 
watch his Bluebirds clown around 
lind beat the. San I'edro News 

boys In a practice gamo, 7-3.
It was only a pructlc6 gamo to 

the Illrds but'the Newsies took It 
seriously and bow they tried. With 
Earl Morrell on the mound and 
Hilly Widher as backstop, they 
moved in on the Birds determined 
to show them up. and the Birds 
in high Rood nature played the 
game of cat and mouse with the 
Newsies in.the role of victim.

Rig-hearted Louie Neva gave 
the Newsies plenty of walks. He 
tossed the hull In easy and made 
them hit, and when the runners 
were all steamed up for a go at 
the   plate, the grinning Unite 
turned on IJie heat.

Hefoic a handful of fans, most 
of them wives, sweetheart* and 
friends of the players, the Mirds 
grandstanded to their hearts' con 
tent, and gave the few eash cus 
tomers the most entertaining game 
'that has been seen here for moons. 
Two double plays, a corking shot 
from Red Moon In right tu second 
base fur a put-out and numerous 
other hut-shut perl'm-nuuiccs" were 
Hie result of the klddins bee.

Hilly Wldner was handed the 
well-known ruulwrry when ho 
tried to steal Kcconil after Louio 
had walked him to firm. 11111 
forgot that In this man's league 
advances can't lie made that way, 
nnd his cocklnesx at putting some 
thing over on the Itlrds received 
a puncture us the limps waved

Wine Special:-
(Bring Vour Own Container)

.78c

Northern Sweet gal. $1.50
Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Angelica 

»/2 Gallon, 7Sc Quarts, 50c Pints. 25c

Bulk Wine  Sample Before Buying 
_____ For High Quality and Low Prices _____

11-ounce Bottles 
CASE OF 24 . $2.25

THE VILLAGE WINERY
Corner C&brillo and Carson Torrance

Ho Hum Said 
The Editor

Hoy, we're about two galleys »hy 

on the sports page this week, says 
the foreman to the sports editor. 
Whyn't you get buny and push 

out a little copy. Well, says the 
sports writer, how can I push out 
copy when there ain't no copy to 
be pushed. Things arc In a ter 
rible state of doll drums this week, 
not even a good checker war or

wish somebody would start some 
thing new around here. J could 
do with a good ripe Juicy contest 
of some kind.

How about an angleworm race?
 that- hasn't been tried yet. folks 
get all steamed up over turtle 
races nnd jumping frog 'contests, 
even to going to law' about 'em. 
as I sec in the papers happened 
up Calavorns way. but an angle 
worm contest hasn't been .men 
tioned.

Anyway, I want to know Who 
called 'em angleworms' in the 
first place and why. A good, long 
angleworm, like I usad to see on 
the sidewalks back In Illlnoy after

angle In him, nothing but a lot 
of curlicues, especially after one 
end had got stepped on and plas 
tered' to the concrete so tho rest 
of him could not get loose. But 
I guess that's out because they 
don^t_Jiayo_..an.Elewarnm.. in CaM- 
foTnla, at least I have never seen 
any. so I guess the only contest 
that could be had using angle 
worms would be a contest to see 
who could dig up one.
  Now, that's something maybe 
the Chamber of Commerce might 
take up and promote. California's 
quest for angleworms. According 
to all the literature, California has

peaches, good
roads so you can go everywhere 
and get nowhere, high mountains 
and low-proof spirits, . Pacific 
oceans and belligerent longsh,ore- 
mcn, hoX shots and shooting &al- 
lerlea, gullible guineas and pool- 
fish, which, brings us back to the 
angleworm angle,'because back In 
Illinoy where "I cjime from about 
all nn angleworm was good for 
ivns to hang on a. hook to catch 
crapples wtih. Parf of tho fun of 
going fishing was to go out back 
of the barn to dig up some nngle- 
wor/ns and sec who could dig 
up the longest and fattest. And 
then It was some more fun to fit 
sale! \vorm on to a hook over his 
earnest protest. Ever" try It? Well, 
if you think there is no art to 
fishing- Just try to make an angle 
worm climb a hook. When he 
feels the sharp barb stick him he

ontorsion
Hoiiclinl and If you are unlucky 
you bait with your finger Instead 
of the .worm.

Well, anyway, as I said before, 
if the Chamber of Commerce will 
get busy and conduct a quest for 
angleworms for California, which 
Is the only thing lacking In this

Crt-at and glorious summer and 
Inter resort,' we might have an 

angleworm hook halting contest 
with a prize to the worm that 
stayed oft the longest and caused 
the most profound research Into 
the Kngllsh language.

Just dug up aoine statistics on 
the art of turning nickels Into 
slot machines that might lie of 
Interest to the boys and girls who 
like tn see the wheels go around. 
In 1000 plays therc_ are only 63 
wlnniTH. Here's tn"e returns on 
a -regularly set" machine: Two 
cherries (J for 1) appears 35 
times; two cherries, lemon or bell 
(I for 1) 12 times; two peaches 
and a bar or three peaches (8 for 
1) seven times: two plums and a 
bur or three plums (1? for 1) 
four times; two bells and a bar 
or three bells (16 lor 1) three 
times; three bars (-.'0 for 1) two 
times; total fi!t winners. Figure 
It out for yourself what profit 
there is in feeding the kitty.

bin th< bench for the third

After the Hinls hud amassed

and let Hal Forney do the chuck- 
ing. Hal is an ace pitcher for 
T. S. C. hard bull team, and Is 
not so bad at this side-arm 
chucking. 1'ilUl Neva took a couple 
ol Illnillgs IM-IIIII.I the bat but 
Brother l.oiUe, steamed up his 
shoots and I'aul gave up the glove 
tu Fahrcgut. glad to be relieved 
ol1 Hie turret practice.

The liiiihllKht <il' Hie game WHH 
a V.IIIIIK punk wlm filled In at 
left Held lor the liirds, ane' made 
a K<»»1 job of It. He handled 
every fielding chance that came 
his way except one which was a 
high hmmder over his head and 
he mailc a Illicni! stall at this 
one, but It got away and «tvnt for 
a liuinr. In |,|s times at but he 
stoml IIP to Mnnell's shoots like 
a veteran anil grabbed himself 
t\\n hil.s, one nl' tin-in a single 
ami the ulher a nice little liunt 
iluuii Ihh.l.lKi.s,' line. A couple 
IIKMI- years Mini he will I,.: in with 
the bent ul them.

TIIIIIIHII>» niulit HP- llluublrds 
will plu> their I'irM home name, ol 
the sen,ml liall .K.iinM HuiltlllK- 
liill 'lleaeh. Tin Minis are out tu
tnUi the M.I,; in this half ami will 
put ull they have. Into defeating 
Uiulr most seiluim ilvuU.

SURE-FIRE
Cot your ad In the Clauifiid. 

lnex|]oii>iv«,' CTidiniod and Sun- 
Firs. _ . . ... j.—.*

WESTMINSTER FULLS BEFORE
NIGHT

Locals Pull Lost Game Out of the Fire With Resounding
Barrage of Hits In the Eighth Inning;

Neva Whiffs Fourteen

. Spud Murphy's Bluebirds started the second half of 
the National Night League season right, Tuesday night, 
when they defeated the Westminster team, G-4, in an air 
tight battle. The game was unique in that neither pitcher 
issued a pass and Louie Neva struck out twice as many 
men as Fuzzy Errlngton.

  Two of Westminster's scores 

were mprtc on home runs, both of 

them by Daley.
Up to the. seventh inning tho. 

Riune looked hopelessly lost to Iho 
Bluebirds. Dalcy, renter fleWcr 
for Westminster, hud knocked a 

homer In the first InnlnK. In the 
fifth Nelson was out Neva In Mc 
Clure. Errlnjfton whiffed. Hopes

THURSDAY 
Westminster at Olive.

FRIDAY
.Huntington Beach at TOR 

RANCE.
Santa Ana at Fullerton. 
Long Beach at Anaheim.

TUESDAY 
TORRANCE at Long Beach. 
Fullerton at Westminster.

'Olive at Huntington Beach.

New Mile Mark 
Sure With This 

Sextet Racing
Track Stars Would Settle 

Question of Champion-

By H. L. PERCY 
United Press Staff C i»pt ndent

8 theLONDON. (U.P.)   Wh< 
world's champion mller?

There are half a dozen conten 
ders to the title/and only a race 
between them can decide the issue.

Such ah event Is not altogether 
an Impossibility, and what a line 
up!

nek Lovelock, Glen Cunnlng- 
n. Bill Bonthron, Gene Vcnzkc, 

Jules Ladoumcrgue and Luigl Hcc- 
call would have to be there.

Such a squad might weir put up 
a new all-time record, and it 
might easily be down to,,the four- 
minute mark.

Best Gate In U. S.
Staged In the'United States, ad 

mittedly tho best venue for run 
ning, with fast tracks and super 
climatic conditions; the race would 
attract a record . crowd.

As to the winner. Well, take 
your choice.

Lovelock and Donthron will 
meet again this month at the 
White City track, here. In the 
meet between Oxford and Cam 
bridge and Princcton and Cornell. 
The result won't give much of a 
slant on world championship form, 
because the White City track. Is 
notoriously slow, and nobody ex 
pects any flashy running. ,

Cunnlngham has done the dis 
tance In I minutes, 87-16ths sec 
onds.

Professional Now
Ladoumcrgue, now a profession 

al. Is the old record holder at 
I minutes. 92-10ths seconds. He 
held It for several years. His 
trouble, now he's turned profos. 
alonal, Is that he can't find any 
body good enough to extend- him. 
He holds the 1500 meter profes 
sional record of 3 minutes, 19 
2-lOths seconds.

Hcccall holds a packet of half- 
mile records. Ueccntly he has 
been trying to break Into the 
longer distance races, an/I lias n 
terrifically fast 'finish, which 
makes him no mean opponent for 
the other stars.

Maybe It will be sonu- lime be 
fore these six get together. It 
might be next summer, but one of

> chief obstacles is Ijidou- 
rgue's profesxlonallsm. It would 

not lie difficult for him to race 
h the amateurs somewhere In 
ope, whore they handle these 

things more easily, but there 
might be trouble with the Amor- 

i or ItritUli authorities.

singled and Daley caught his sec 
ond homer, scoring two runs, mak 
ing the count 3-0 in favor of the 

Aviators. "   '
Not until the seventh did the 

Hiriln get a score. ' Two were gone 
whe'n Hal Fo.rney singled and 
.scored on T6ny Alisso's timely 
double. In the eighth the. IJirds 
made a . desperate stab for the 
victory they saw slipping away. 
Vonderahe opened the Inning with 
n single. Red Moon, -McClure and 
Neva followed suit and the bases 
were full, Vonderahe had scored 
and nobody was out. Brother Paul 
Neva grabbed the llnwlight with a 
sizzling double,- scoring t Moon and

TUESDAY
TP R R A N C E, 5j* Westmitv- 

ter, 4.
Santa Ana, 8: Olive, 2. 
Anaheim, 7; Huntington B., .0. 
Fullertdn, 2; Long Beach, 0.

McClure. Leonard struck out. 
Korney lifted a high one -to Daley 
In'. confer, I,oule Neva, scoring on 
tho throw-In, and -the tables were 
on -the other foot with the Birds 
out In front. 6-3.

Westminster came lmt,'k In their 
half of the ninth with a thrilling 
dhsh by Montgomery who srorcit 
from first on Nclnon's single, but 
the monkey wrench was In tho 
fire and tho next two batters 
struck out.

Dox score:
TOiRRANCE

A 13 U H 
Moon, rf. .............................. 5 12
McClure. Hi. ........................ 411
I,. Neva. p. ..........._............ I'l S
P. Nc'va, cf. ....................... 40 1
Leonard, 3b. ....................... 100
Korney, If. ............................ I 1 1
AlliHHO, KH. .......................... I 0 2

Kabrcgnt, c. ........................ 400
Vondcrahe, :!b. . __ .......... 4 1 1

Totals ................................37 0 11
WESTMINSTER

AH R II 
Dalcy. cf. ............................ 128
Smith, 2b. ............................ 400
Koiilciv 3b. .......................... I 0 1
Hoclson, Ib. ........................ 40 1
Montgomery. If. ................ II 1
Hnaerot; na. ........................ I '0 0
Nelson, rf.   ........................... I 0 1.
Bi-riiiBton. p. .................... 4 0 0
Hopi-s, c. .............................. I 1 1

Totals
Summ

Neva, I'
Two-huso hits  I/.
. AllHHo. Three-base 

hit ,1.. Neva. Home runs Daley, 
S.' liases nn balls None. Struck 
out Hy Neva. 11: by Krrington. 7.

ANNOUNCEMENT - - -

GENERAL PETROLEUM 
STATION

Corner El Prado and Carson 
Now Under Independent

Management
Washing-Greasing-Gas-Oil

Your Patronage Appreciated
Wide Awake Service At All

Time.

BOB LESSING
MANAGER

Announcement

Howard G. Locke
of the

Torrance General Insurance 
Agency

Announces That He Has Taken Over
The Insurance Business

of

L. B. Kelsey
1405 Marcelina Avenue, Torrance 

Phone 135-M

  
Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon 1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

Saturdays: 9 A. M. to 12 Noon 

NOTE: Mr. Uocko's former office at 1824 Androo 
Avenue will be discontinued.

J


